review see [5] ) suggest that seizure remission is spontaneous in many cases of childhood epilepsies. This leaves us with important unanswered questions regarding why some seizures remit while others persist. This question necessitates a better understanding of the mechanisms underlying seizures remission. Unfortunately, very few studies have investigated the mechanisms underlying seizure remission in childhood epilepsies.
One study identified a gene associated with remitting focal epilepsy in dogs (7) , Lgi2, which is a homologue of the human epilepsy gene LGI1. Lgi2, like LGI1, plays a role in synapse remodeling and investigation into the impact of the epilepsy-associated mutations on synaptic transmission throughout development may provide insight into spontaneously remitting childhood epilepsy. Here, we highlight a recent study by Yang et al. implicating extrasynaptic GABA A receptors (GABA A Rs) in mediating the decrease in seizure susceptibility during adolescence. A previous study from this group demonstrated a dramatic increase in expression of the α4 and δ subunits of the GABA A R on CA1 pyramidal neurons at puberty (8, 9) . Functionally, these observed changes during puberty result in increased tonic inhibition in CA1 pyramidal cells (9); even though these currents have been shown to be outward (8) , the net effect is still inhibitory via shunting inhibition. In the highlighted manuscript, Yang et al. demonstrated decreased epileptiform activity induced with elevated extracellular K + (8.5 mM) at puberty (~35-44 PND) compared to prepubertal mice (~28-32 PND). The change in excitability in mice at puberty is thought to be due to increased expression of α4 and δ subunits of the GABA A R on CA1 pyramidal neurons (9) , which is corroborat- More than half of children with epilepsy outgrow their seizures, yet the underlying mechanism is unknown. GABAergic inhibition increases at puberty in female mice due to expression of extrasynaptic α4βδ GABAA receptors (GABARs). Therefore, we tested the role of these receptors in regulating seizure-like discharges in CA1 hippocampus using a high K + (8.5 mM) seizure model. Spontaneous field potentials were recorded from hippocampus of pre-pubertal (~28-32 PND) and pubertal (~35-44 PND) female wild-type or α4 −/− mice. The coastline length, a measure of burst intensity, was assessed. 8.5 mM K + induced seizure-like discharges in over 60% of pre-pubertal slices, but only in 7% of pubertal slices, where the coastline length was reduced by 70% (P = 0.04). However, the pubertal decrease in seizure-like discharges was not seen in the α4 −/− , implicating α4βδ GABARs as the cause of the decreased seizure-like activity during puberty. Administration of THIP or DS2, to selectively increase α4βδ current, reduced activity in 8.5 mM K + at puberty, while blockade of α5-GABARs had no effect. GABAergic current was depolarizing but inhibitory in 8.5 mM K + , suggesting a mechanism for the effects of α4βδ and α5-GABARs, which exhibit different polarity-dependent desensitization. These data suggest that α4βδ GABARs are anti-convulsant during adolescence.
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ed in Yang et al. with evidence demonstrating that preferentially potentiating the effects of GABA on these receptors with either THIP or DS2 decreased epileptiform activity at puberty, but not in prepubertal mice. Further supporting a role for α4-containing GABA A Rs in seizure remission is the evidence that there is no difference in epileptiform activity in α4 -/mice at puberty compared to prepubertal mice. However, blocking other extrasynaptic subtypes of GABA A Rs (α5) or synaptic receptors did not have differential effects on excitability in slices from mice at puberty or in prepubertal animals. These data implicate developmental alterations in specific GABA A R subtypes in mediating the changes in excitability in the transition from childhood to adolescence; this may have implications for remission of childhood epilepsies.
If extrasynaptic GABA A Rs play a role in remission in childhood epilepsies, one would anticipate that mutations in these receptors may be associated with epilepsy. In fact, two missense mutations have been identified in the gene encoding for the GABA A R δ subunit,GABRD, in association with GEFS+ and IGE (10, 11) . However, there are likely numerous, diverse mechanisms contributing to the presentation and remission of childhood epilepsies. The study highlighted here suggests that the developmental profile of specific GABA A R subtypes may play a role in these processes. Given that these receptors are sensitive to neurosteroid potentiation, one must also consider the developmental changes in neurosteroid levels (12, 13) that have been shown to influence network excitability and seizure susceptibility (14) . In fact, relevant to the currently highlighted study, developmental changes in neurosteroid levels, including a reduction in endogenous neurosteroid tone leading up to puberty (15) , may underlie the observed pubertal changes in GABA A R subunit composition (16) , since allopregnanolone withdrawal has been shown to increase expression of α4 and δ subunits (for review see [17] ). However, in the absence of compensatory GABA A R remodeling, the developmental decrease in neurosteroid tone could potentially have proexcitatory effects.
This study focuses on the role of neurosteroid-sensitive GABA A Rs in excitability changes during puberty; however, these fundamental concepts translate to other conditions characterized by fluctuations in neurosteroid levels, such as over the estrous cycle in adult female rodents. Changes in the expression of the δ and α4 subunits of the GABA A R have been observed over the estrous cycle (18) (19) (20) and have been demonstrated to underlie changes in excitability over the estrous cycle (19) . Dysregulation in neurosteroid-mediated regulation of GABA A R has been suggested to contribute to the catamenial form of epilepsy (21) , in which some women with epilepsy experience a pattern of seizure exacerbation related to their menstrual cycle.
Although catamenial epilepsy is a female-specific condition, neurosteroid-mediated regulation of GABA A Rs has also been observed in males (22) . In fact, the neurosteroid regulation of GABA A Rs is not limited to ovarian-derived neurosteroids as similar changes have been observed with stress-derived neurosteroids (22) . In addition, androgens are known to have antiseizure effects and similar to ovarian-derived neurosteroid, allopregnanolone, the testosterone-derived neurosteroid androstanediol is a positive allosteric modulator of GABA A Rs (23) . Although the impact of hormones and hormone derivatives have been explored to a lesser extent in males, based on this evidence, it is likely that developmental changes in neurosteroids and the expression of extrasynaptic GABA A Rs, in which these modulators preferentially act, also plays a role in seizure remission in childhood epilepsy in males. This currently highlighted study provides promising evidence for a potential mechanism underlying the remission of childhood epilepsies. However, there has been very limited investigation into the mechanisms underlying the remission of childhood epilepsies, and these studies are in their infancy. Future studies are necessary in both patients and animal models to fully understand the contribution of these receptors and developmental changes in neurosteroid levels to the natural progression of childhood epilepsy.
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